
Spring Lake Course
Set Up Guide
Monitors



Event Planning
1. Finish Line- Recommend:

a. 4’ Plastic stakes with metal points.

b. Use matching cones in good repair 

c.  Use Flags for chutes/(Bunting if available)

d.  Figure up to 2hrs depending on helper #

e. Contact Fleet Feet/H&S to borrow bunting

f.  Contact FF/H&S to borrow Inflatable  

Archway.

g.  Plan, Plan,Plan            



Starting Line

1. Line up starting rock with 

Redwood Tree(Lakeside)

2. Place 8 cones in a straight 

Line with last 2 bending to the 

Left.



The Start



The Dock at the Start

1. The Dock is the most important area to set up and 
monitor.

2. Runners go through this area 4 times in 4 different 
directions. And in 2 directions at once with finishers 
crossing with runners coming down the hill past the 2 
mi mark.

3. Recommend 12 cones and 3-4 monitors.



Heading out thru the Gauntlet



Heading thru the Dock up the 
Lot



Setting up the Dock

1. Place cones at edge of parking stalls, every other car 
x4. Place between car lanes(faded lane lines so cars can 
get out without running over cones.

2. Place 4-5 cones from Fishermans Trail heading along 
lakefront to walking path.

3. Place 4-5 cones from Fishermans Trail heading along 
parking area side to 2 mile DH trail.





One cone line hillside and one cone line lakeside. Keep 
running lanes open



Continue up lot turning right thru Jack Rabbit on 
asphalt.



Jackrabbit Area



Follow through gap to Rockpile around Water Tanks



Follow through Woodpile across trail to Rockpile and 
on to 1/2mi marker 



Cross Woodpile intersection to Rockpile



Rockpile



Follow past Rockpile, Turn right, go past ½ mile 
marker 



Head downhill around Water Towers and back toward 
asphalt path. 



Around backside of water tanks. Line cones(6-7)on right 
apex. Use Big Cones to block trail to right.



Heading to asphalt path



Turn right at asphalt path, DH to bottom of hill,turn 
right heading UH. **Need Monitor** (path)



At Bottom of hill, turn Right. Use 3 Big cones to visually 
block off.  Cone around right side apex. **Monitor**



Continue UH up to Parcourse station, turning left 
heading down to Fisherman



Turn left at Parcourse Station.  Caution Tape Around 
Station so they can’t cut the course.



Head DH to Fishermans, turn right. Continue past 1mi 
marker to Dock  



Place cones on left radius thru right turn. 



Use big cones at apex to slow traffic at trail intersection



Fisherman’s Trail



Continue on Fishermans to the Dock,Cross dock and 
connect to Path



Route goes straight. Block off Left Alternate trails.



Cross Dock and turn left onto asphalt path along 
lakeside



Continue along Lakeside path past 1.5mi marker.  
Turn right UH to South Dam



Turn right halfway up the hill onto trail heading up to 
top of South Dam. **Monitor**



Cone on right side apex



Turn Right back on dirt trail to top of South Dam 
(**Monitor**)



Straight up hill, take sharp right and head across dam. 
Recommend Monitor.



Run across South Dam



Run to end of Dam and turn right. 



Head to 2 mi marker, then DH to 
Dock



Heading DH, marker on Left.



Let ‘em go DH to Dock



Line DH to Dock on right side from marker. Place  3 
large cones across connector to visually block



Place Big cone on rocks.
Recommend Monitor here.



Place 5 Large cones across Dock to Fishermans. Monitors 
to keep this lane clear.



Continue back on Fishermans until juncture to head up to 
water tanks. At top hill turn left. Mile 2.5. Rec: Monitor**



If you have extra monitors this would be a good spot.



Turn Left at top of Trail.
** Monitor **



Head uphill on asphalt path



Head up the hill on asphalt path. Follow around to 
Yellow Poles, crossing through to Left



Turn Left thru yellow posts and veer onto dirt trail



Veer Left onto dirt path. **Monitor**



Run thru trail heading back thru Jack Rabbit. Follow 
onto grass down past the bathroom



Push this part of the DH



Follow the walkway past the bathroom to the road. Turn 
left and fly DH(right side) toward Spring Lake



Left at the tree and head DH to the right side all of the 
way home!



Stay to your right



Fly down the ramp and veer right at the bottom



Veer Right, Veer Left, Veer right to the finish



Last bend to the right to Victory!



Run to the finish line, then walk it out the back and give 
them your number. (Make sure finish is clearly delineated)



Finish Line



Finish Line

1. From FL marker look toward big tree on hill and about 
10’ in front of you will be a landscape marker.  This is the 
finish line.

2. A 15’ inflatable archway will give you about a  12’ finish 
line.

3. For Chip timing the width will be determined by the Chip 
timing mat width.

4. Make sure finish line is clearly delineated.

5. Need 2 Monitors on Line and at least 4 in Chute and Tag 
Collecting


